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Cheney. Wash.

EWU· Provost

TopPostForA Woman
Dr. Sherman most recently
· outside recognition they have
moved
from Olympia where she
received
through
awards,
grants,
Dr. Katherine Sherman bewas coorina tor of Academic
and degrees. We also have a
came the first person at Eastern
Affairs for one and a half years.
student
body
to
match
them.
Both·
to hold the title of Provost of
She ta4ght a philosophy class at
same
amount
to
have
put
in
the
Academic Affairs this year.
Evergreen State College and had
keep up the ~vel of educational
A Search Committee composed
previously taught at Bowdoin
excitement.
"
of 13 people, including one stuCollege.
"I have an appointment with
dent, had conducted interviews
The Provost lived in Canada for
the Philosophy Department here
nation wide in search of a person
10
years and was part of the
to teach if I ever get out from
qualified to become Eastern's
administration and faculty at
under all this paper work," exfirst Provost. Out of hundreds of
York
University in Toronto.
applications, 10 were chosen to be
plained Sherman, "I'd like to find
Later, she worked for the Asthe time, b~cause I don't want to
foterviewed by EWU's President,
get .away from Philosophy com- sociation of Universities and ColH.G. Fredrickson, and he ap-·
leges in Canada.
pletely.
pointed Dr. Sherman.
Sherman said this title called
for a vice-provost and a couple of
assistant provosts but none have
been selected for the positions
yet. "I have no idea why the
[\JU 1-/0M(COMING PAAAD£ RDUIT
name 'Provost' was chdsen,"
said Sherman, ''But I like the
idea and it's fun being the first to
bear a new title."
The Provost has eight deans
working under her and she makes
all final decisions, although she
works with Committees of the
Faculty Senate when makillg
·important policies-. "We try to
operate in the collegial form of
government," said Sherman. The
faculty participates in making up
1, R• d Bun-Preo Parkill6
2.
Campua .&lomentary School
policies that are guidelines the
J . Hartin Hall
, SUtton Hall
5, K1njieton Hall
administration follows in making
6. Low.•• Aod•reon Hall
7 . Harried Students Co....,t
day-to-day decision.
8. Pearce and Dressler
9, Voodvard r1eld
"We have a very good facult
10 , Bas•b"1l l"i•ld
that is not at all apathetic, and
this is really important for the
The first EWU Homecoming Parade will be held this
vitality of an institution," said
Saturday starting at the Red Barn at 11:00 a.m. Come see
Sherman.
Sherman says she has really
the floats, bands, cheerleaders, and even the Rainier Beer
been impressed with the quality
Bottle.
of the facuity. "We ought to be
bragging more about all the
By Cyndee Walter

.·~

Eric · Carpenter resigns from his editor position at the
EASTERNER, after four issues~ because of business
reasons.
Photo by Jennifer La Pointe
Eric Carpenter has resigned
from his position as editor of the
EASTERNER. The resignation is
effective today.
Due to business obligations
outside the EASTERNER, Eric
felt it best that he submit his
resignation.
The Publications Commission
is now accepting applications for
a new editor.
Applicants will be selected according to competence and experience and should have one of
the following qualifications:
1. Completed basic journalism
courses in newswriting, editing,
and law; OR
·
. 2. Served in the position of
associate editor of the EASTERER for not less than two (2)
quarters; OR
3. Served as editor of a com-

munity college newspaper.for nor
less than two (2) quarters; OR
4. Worked as a professional
journalist.
All applicants for the position
of The EASTERNER editor must
su~mit published woi,k as evidence of their journalistic compe_tence. The Commission may
also announce any additional
criteria it deems necessary in
selecting editors.
All applications should be sent
to the Publications Commission
in care of The EASTERNER
Office.
Lorinda Girault will be acting
as editor until the Pub. Commission can meet to appoint the
new editor.
Anyone who would like to join
the staff should come into The
EASTERNER office in the PUB.

Four homecoming queen candidates were•
chosen October 24th in a pagent held in the
EWU PUB. Pictured above with SARB
Chairman Jeff Williams are the candidates

[from left to right] Vicki Malsam [Louise
Anderson Hall], Brenda Babb [independent],
Debra Scholtz [Morrison] and Debi Basile:
Photo by Lorinda Gira ult
[ Dressler l.

~

Up With People
Visits Spokane
The all-new 'Up With People'
show will be brought to the
Spokane Opera House at 8 p.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 29, for a two
nour musical.
'Up With People' is an entertaining blend of music and dancing which includes a· broad range
of contemporary and traditional
material backed by a complete
instrumental section of guitars,
percussion, piano, and brass.
Many Spokane residents saw
an abridged version of 'Up With
People' at EiCpo 74, although this
is their first visit back jn over two
years.
'Up With People' casts are out
on the road 11 months out of the
year and have been seen in live
performances in all 50 states and
in 42 countries on six continents
as well as on national television
across the world.
This cast, one of four on world
tour, is made up of nearly 100
students, aged 18-25, representing eight different countries and
35 states. The acceptance of
applicants is based on personal
interviews conducted throughout

the year. About 500 people apply
monthly and only one in 20 finally
participates.
During its 10-year history, 4,500
young women and men have lived
in approximately 40,000 homes,
wi.th each cast member, during a
one year tour, traveling an average of 36,000 miles.
The performers do their own
stage work, promotion, day-today logistics and may work for
college credits from the University of Arizona or through a
program of independent study
projects.
'Up With People' is an inde-.
pendent, non-profit, educational
corporation headquartered in
Tucson, Arizona. The organization endeavors to establish a
creative format for communication and interaction between
people of different cultures,
nationalities, ages and points of
view.
Tickets are $4.50, $5.50, $6.50,
reserved seating and are now on
sale at The Bon Marche, Valley
Record Rack and the Opera
House and Coliseum box offices.
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Letter to the EditorDear Editor:
This letter is in regard to
the new point grading system
that shall be used at EWU
starting this quarter. To begin with, I don't want to sound
totally against it as I am not. I
feel that it has many good
qualities, and if used properly
could be a vastly superior
system to the previously used
letter grades system.
I do have doubts about the
point system. This is mainly
with regard to the effect on
the returning students who
already have put in time with
the old system. If the grades
that these people had before
the new system are averaged
in with the grades earned
after, then what validity will
they have? These systems
are radically different and
shall have an effect on all students that attend EWU from
now on.
I feel that the EASTERNER and the administration of
the school have done a very
poor job of informing the students about the new system.
Many questions have not been
asked or answered. The students have a right to know the
story about the new system.
One main point is, what
studies have been done on the
point system? By this question I don't think that you
should simply state that " It's
in use at the U of W." I want
to know where else this system was used. Also not just a
statement that "the overall
effects on the grade points of
the student body was minimal." I want to know the
effects of each class during
the transition period.
What type of explanation
will be put on the students'
transcripts about the point
system? What studies have
been done on the effect of this
new system with regard to
employers and their hiring
practice?? It must be fairly
obvious that employers in this
area (Eastern Wash. ) have
had little or no exposure to
this type of grade point system.
This paper owes the students a story as to how this
new system was born to
EWU. Who's brain child was
it? Was there student representation in the formation of
it?
A major bone of contention
about the new system concerns honors. Not only has the
grading system changed, but
in order to graduate with
honors you must now have no
lower than a 3.53 g.p.a. This
contrasts with the previous
3.2 g.p.a. which was required
before this year. The 3.S3
g.p.a. as the limit shall vary
year to year depending on the
previous year's class g.p.a.,
with the top five per cent with
top honors, ten per cent next
honors, and 15 per cent regular honors. I want to know
why the previous year? It
should be based on the same
year. You should be competing with your class not the
class above you.
I like many students started going to this school because it was Eastern Washington State College, a mid to

small sized school that was
fairly inexpensive. If I would
have wanted to go to an expensive University with a
point system and a high honors system, I would have gone
to the U of W.
I feel that this institution
has a responsibility to those
people like myself who came
here before all the changes
started taking place. I am not
against progress and the betterment of the school, but I
am against irrational radical
changes without the welfare
of the students in mind.
I feel that the new point
system should go ahead and
be used, but starting only
with the incoming freshmen.
Seniors, juniors, and sophomores should remain under
the old system if they were
here previous to this year.
The critiques of this idea will
say that it will be difficult of
the professors to sort out and
award grades. I agree it will
be, but they would only have
to live with it for three years,
whereas the students would
have to deal with this unfairness everytime they ha ve to
look for a job.
There should be a large
effort to enlighten the public
about the new system. A
concentrated effort should also be made to inform prospective employers on how to
interpet this new system. Also, if it has not already been
done, there should be a seminar that is manditory for
the professors to attend. This
shall explain in detail the new
system and how it is to be
~·used in grading. There is already too much variance in
the grading done by different
profs and more injustice done
by them through their ignorance is inexcusable.
As I stated -earlier, horiors at
graduation should depend on
that year's class average not
the previous year's. I have
nothing against only awarding the top 15 per cent of the
graduating class with honors,
but again this should start
with the graduating class of
1981, not with the people who
have been going here for
three years on the premiss
that a 3.2 g.p.a. was honors.
In closing, I must say that
this paper owes the students
here better converage of important events such as this. I
also must say that the administration owes the students a
re-examination of their method of introducing this system
to EWU.
Robin Harrison

Coeds
pledged
Three Eastern Washington
University coeds have pledged
Theta Beta chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha and another coed has
pledged EWU Epsilon Rho chapter of Sigma Kappa, Marie Harvey, EWU Panhellenic advisor,
said.
The three are Jill M. O'Connell,
S. 3915 Skyview Dr.; Diana J.
Kulp, Bellevue, and Lilibet M.
Stern, Coronado, Calif. Peggy A.
Rees, Pullman, pledged Sigma
Kappa .

, 1-\oP\fCO'nlNG ELt:arions-Dol'<m IM.neiPHti:Jlv
.....-f)otJN

tA£
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- - - Letter to the Editor--Dear Editor :
Eastern Washington University ought to form an organization by the name of
ASB--Apathetic Student
Body. Thoughinthe jestof a
joke, this just m ight be justified . Look at the facts .

the post-election period.
I wonder why the people .
who run for the legislative positions decide to do so. Past
experience seems to show
that ver y, very few of them
actually put their na mes in
the arena so that they may be

The high and vast majority
of students on this campus
just couldn't care less who is
elected to cerepresent" them.
And no small wonder. It
seems as though no matter
what promises are made before the election, they are
seldom, if ever, carried out in

allowed the opportunity to
accomplish some ideal in the
interest of the student body.
Why did they want to be
elected in the first place?
I might suggest that many
candidates enter for what can
only be termed 'self glory'. It
really isn't fair, however, to

Women's Center
By Jeanne Rowe and Marian Hallmark

KSPS producer-director Karen Dorn told a group of
women at the Women's Center Wednesday that if an individual wants to move up in the broadcasting field, it's better
to be on the administrative side. " To move from reporter to
the management level is very difficult," she sa id.
Dorn said that there may be more opportunities for
women in the broadcasting field in the next few years, however, right now, of the 85 major correspondents in the
country, only about 11 per cent are women.
Dorn, who was the first woman hired on the air in
Spokane, mentioned tha t women are paid less than men in
this city.
Findings by the U.S . Census Bureau in a new Labor
Department publication entitled, " The Earnings Gap Between Men and Women" shows the differential in earnings
between men and women has grown wider in recent years.
Women who worked year-around full-time in 1974 earned 57
cents for every dollar earned by men. This has occurred
despite the increasing number of women entering the work
force at higher levels and better paying positions than ever
before.
There are many reasons offered by the Department of
Labor for this disparity: Women entering the work force
are concentrated in low-status occupations; women working on full-time schedules tend to work less overtime than
men; women account for more part-time workers in highly
skilled or low status jobs ; the education women receive is
with a different concentration than the education men
receive.
Nevertheless, the studies reveal that even where women
are represented heavily on a par with men, women's
earnings are lowe·r . For example, women scientists earn
less per year than men. The median salary for women
chemists, according to a survey conducted by the National
Science Foundation, was $10,500 and the median salary for
men chemists was $15,600.
A State of Washington study suggests that women are
paid less because their jobs are rated less even though these
jobs might be on the same skill and educational level as
their male counterparts.
For further information on the above-mentioned surveys
and studies, stop in at the Women's Center at 114 Monroe
Hall. It's open daily from 8 to 5. Everyone is welcome.

place the base of the blame
upon them when we may
merely cast our eyes towards
the current " action" of national government to observe
a deeper r oot.
Perhaps the voting populace is r eceiving the brunt of
the current political storm
which has bestowed upon us a
herd of political deer ; quite
happily basking in the tranquili ty and beauty of their
surroundLngs, but ever so
cautious so as not to be observed by that portion of the
public who would have their
horns for den decoration.
I really don' t know who
should receive the larger portion of chastisement concerning their inaction--the elector
or the electee. What it boils
down to in the end is a matter
of trust. And that is what this
rambling letter is all about.
Last year we "trusted" a
group of people to represent
us in campus politics . What
happened ? We have now at
Eastern a grading system
implemented over the desires
expressed by more than 65
per cent of the student population. I don't believe it can be
said that we were fa irly represented, and this is very unfortunate . Perhaps some
remedy exists .
On behalf of what I shall
chance to say is the majority
of students on the EWU
campus, I would like to say
that this is our school and we
should have a very powerful
force in campus policies. We
have not been adequa tely represented in the past. What
does the future hold for us?
I urge each and every candidate currently seeking placement in th~ AS to honor the
trust which will be given the
victors in the forthcoming
election. Listen to us and we
will have no one to blame
except ourselves.
Now
doesn't that seem logical?
And maybe, just maybe ,
you'll find people a little more
active in their government if
they believe they are being
represented. The next time
you sit upon a matter of
political significance to this
campus, hatch something.
We laugh about it and shout
about it, but when you've got
to choose ...
J. Norman Howard

Thurs.. Oct. 27, , 1977
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Cross Country

Record Set
Eastern Washington's Rick
Becker set a course record, but
Montana edged EWU 30-43 for the
team title in the EWU Invitationa l Cross Country meet at Finch
Arboretum on Saturday.
Becker, a senior, took the; lead
on the second mile and never
gave up, finishing the 5-mile
course in 26 minutes, one second.
Becker broke the course mark by
19 seconds, set by Central Washington's Jim Hennessy last year.
Montana's Dean Behrman was
their top finisher in third place,
however, Montana 's team
strength gave them first place as
all five of their runners finished

in the top 10.
Times and places for EWU
runners were: 1, Rick Becker
(26;01); 4, Rick Gehrts (26; 16); 8,
Mike Redway (26;33); 13, Steve
Jurich (26;52); 17, Steve Stageberg (27;0~); and 18, Dave Hall ·
(27 ;03 ).
Team scores were Montana 30,
Eastern 43, Montana State 73,
Whitworth, 129, Eastern Oregon
198, Idaho JV 233, North Idaho
261, Whitman 282, Green River
320, Spokane Falls 369.
In the women 's division Montana State captured first with 27
points. Eastern did not field a
team .

EWU Cross Country team heads out on the five mile course at Finch Arboretum October 22.

Eastern women did not field a team but some of the members did run.

Photos by Lorind-:t Girault

Rick Becker set a course record, finishing the 5-mile course
in 26 minutes and one second, shaving 19 seconds off the
previous record.
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EWU Loses To WWU 21-14
Eastern Washington dominated the offensive statistics but
lost Saturday to Western Washington by a touchdown 21-14: :
Mark Laitala hit for 201 yards
on 21 pass completions, but gave
up 5 interceptions to the Vikings.
In all the Eagles were intercepted 6 times.
With the loss, the Eagles fell to
2-2 in EVCO play and 3-2 overall.
The Vikings stand now at 2-1 and
3-3.

Turnovers and mistakes plaug-

ued the Eagles all afternoon as
they were·insic;le the Western's 35
six times and came out six time&
without a point.
Eastern's troubles began right
away as they suffered a b!ocked
punt. that was returned for a
touchdown by Spokane native
Torn Harmon.
The Eagles clawed back to tie
at seven after a 73-yard drive
inspire{! by Jim Fisk running.
Laitala scored the TD on a 1-yard
run.

electronic flash.
Built-in close-up lens.
Built-in picture-taking advice.
Minolta Pocket Autopak• 470
• Full-information viewfinder
warns you about potential errors.
• Five focusing positions,
$130 VALUE
including portraits and close-ups.
NOW
• Quality f/3.5 Rokkor lens.
• Stop-action electronic flash and
up to 120 flashes on one AA-size penlight battery.
• Drop-in 110 cartridge loading.

g91s

OWL PHARMACY

120 F STREET
CHENEY

In the second quarter Dan
Hannafious returned a Laitala
throw 47 yards to the EWU 29.
Two plays later, Western scored
to go up 14-7.
After an Eagle fumble, the Viks
moved 61-yards to push ahead
21-7.
Lance Barber scored Eastern's
last touchdown with 31 seconds
left on a 4-yard pass from Laitala. The score was set up on a
double-turnover. First Harmon
intercepted Laitala, fumbled on
the return where Fisk recovered
it at the WWU 32.
Statistically, the Eagles tore
the Vikings apart. They had 444
total yards to Western's 255 and
28 first downs to 11 for WWU.
Individually, Jim Fisk, EVCO
player of the week last week,
churned out 148 yards. Tom
Bassett had the same yardage,
but got his through the air. Randy
Cameron nailed down 143 yards
on an unbelievable 10 receptions,
while Barber ~ad six for 40 yards.

Volleyball
During the first two weeks of
volleyball league competition,
several teams have come up with
an undP.feated record. In the
Tuesday night team, the B.C. 's
also stand undefeated at 2-0.
Three teams in the Tuesday
league remain undefeated, 6Pack 2-0, and the Screamers 2-0.
This Thursday night promises
to be an exciting explosion of
competition when the Screamers
meet Smash head to head.

-

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
EARN EXTRA MONEY
THIS YEAR?

11

II
WE ARE A NATIONAL
COMPANY LOOKING FOR
TWO DISTRIBUTORS FROM
YOUR COLLEGE.
You can expect to make $200-

$300

per month on a part
time basis . . . The more you
devote, the more can be
made.•

COME TO THE SHERATON,
GRANO BALLROOM, ROOM
C ANO TALK WITH MR.
WH)ITE . . . SATURDAYJ
OCTOBER 29th, 9 A.M. to,
4 P.M.

EWU's last game before homecoming was a disappointment as the Eagles ~ost to the WWU Vikings 14-21.

Soccer GaIDe
Aetioll Paekea
By Brad Allen

Last Tuesday, Oct. 18, EWU
suffered a disappointing 1-0 loss
to Washington State. The game
was played on their home field
which was astro-turf. The Eastern boots were not familiar with
this type of surface and found it
difficult to control the skidding,
fast-rolling soccer ball.
In the 77th minute of the game,
WSU found a small hole in the
defense and managed to squeal
the bali in the goal.
Eastern outplayed the Cougars
the second half and applied
mounting pressure on the opponnents goal-mouth. Nothing would
go into the net and Eastern left
Martin Stadium with their heads
hanging low.
. Different lineup

Coach Ernie Levegue decided
to adapt a different lineup in
hopes of more scoring. The strategy proved beneficial for Eastern
as they defeated the University '
of Idaho 4-1 last Saturday. The
Vandals were in sole possesion of
first place until they were beaten
on Eastern's home The game was
of quick pace as Brad Allen took a
. leading pass from Pat Coleman
and hammered it into the goal
only five minutes into the game.
Idaho came back on a very

controversial penalty kick to •
make it 1-1.
Randy Avery fought his way
through their defense to power a
seven yard shot ht>me for a 2-1
lead at halftime. The second half
was brutal for Idaho as their
players were ejected for misconduct. Their attitudes were influenced by a third goal by Nathan
Lacy on a defected shot by Brad
Allen. With only eight minutes ·
, left in the game, Peter Obenwa
took a thru pass from Jim St.
George on the right side and
lefted it past the Vandal's goalie.
The goalie was so irritated that
he ran over and jumped on
the back of Obenwa while he was
still on the ground.
From then on total chaos existed. Both benches emptied and the
opposing goalie could not be
contained. The referee had no
choice but to terminate the game
early. A decision by the commissioners is pending on whether the
game will be awarded to Eastern
or replayed.
Eastern's record is now 3-1 and
tied for second place with Idaho.
WSU is just a half-a-game ahead
with three games remaining in
league play. Eastern hosts Whitman College this Saturday at
1:30.

TAWANKA COMMONS
MENU
25-Lentil Soup, Creole Spaghetti, Ham Salad

TUESDAY

Bowl, Gr. Bologna Sand,wich.

WEDNESDAY 2~Beef Noodle Soup, Sloppy Joes, Tuna

Salad Bowl, Cheese Souffle.

Friday Oct. 28 7:30
FREE AND IN .JHE PUB
Another SARB ·Production

THURSDAY 27-Cream of Chicken Soup, Tacos Vege-

tarian Salad Plate, Cream Chipped Beet on Toast. '

FRIDAY 28-Vegetable Soup, Big Eric Sandwich, Meat
Salad Bowl, Creamed Turkey_ on Toast.
·
SATURDAY 29-Hashbrowns, Boiled and Fried Eggs, Bacon, Cinnamon Twists.
SUNDAY 30-Hashsbrowns, Boiled and Fried Eggs, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage Patty, WW Donuts.
MONDAY 31..._Tomato Soup, Coney Islands with Chopped

Onions, Egg Salad Bowl, Meat Casserole.

. I
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Karate Demonstration Held
..
By Tom McCrady

The Special Events Pavilion
was the sight of the Eastern
Washington University Open
Karate Tournament last Saturday.
During the nearly twelve hours
of kicking, hitting, and short
screams, "Nearly 1000 people
probably entered the doors" to
watch.
Trophies were awarded to both
non-contact and full-contact
competition.. In the non-contact
fights one point was awarded for
a kick or punch to the foil owing
areas of the body: chest, face,
neck, front, side (rib cage), and
the back (spinal cord and kidneys). The techniques must come
close enough Jo the intended ·

target to cause injury if actually
followed through.
Five judges watched the
matches. Four judges stood in
designated areas while one acted
as a referee. Each held two flags.
One was red and one white,
matching the color assigned to
each fighter. If a judge viewed a
kick or punch good enough for a
point, he would raise the flag for
the aggressor. If three of the five
judges agree, then a point is
awarded. When a flag is pointed
upward, the judge is calling for
disqualification.
A competitor is usually disqualified when he strikes his
opponent. Three of the five
judges must agree on the disqualification. When a player strikes

his opponent, he must return to
his starting place, sit down facing
opposite.his opponent, and wait to
see if he can continue.
The matches consist of a two
minute round. If at anytime a
competitior's score is three
points greater than that of his
opponent, the match will be
stopped and awarded.
Players protected
In the full contact competition
each fighter wore foot, hand,
head and chest pads. There were
four judges sitting in chairs
placed in the four corners of the
fighting area. The matches consisted · of two one and a half
minute rounds. Between the two
rounds each player would consult

Here in the second week of
the intramural football season,
teams are beginning to show
their mettle. Only two teams of ·
the original 17 are now undefeated.

Men's Football

High Society
Manor Maulers
Nuttyhumpers
Awesome
Awesome Delights
Cloud Nine
Homegrown
Elegant8
F.D.S.
Team2

WL

Women's Football

4 0
4 1

Mon-Wed

3 1
3 1
3 1
2 3
1 3
1 3
1 4
1 4

Stealers
Ladies of the Knight
Meat Packers

Men's Football

WL
4 O
2 2
· O '3

· Women's Football

Tue-Thur

WL

Spuds
5 O
Walla Walla Sweets
2 3
0
G.B.U.
2 3
1 Split Level
1 4
1
Women's Flag Football
2
t>lay-offs pegin late this week.
2
All teams will play in the
3
single elimination tourna4 · ment.
5

WL

I

Lick
Jedi Knights
Hawaii5-0
Stems & Seeds
Gotamucks
Shackti
Streeter
Green Machine

5
4
3
3

2
2
1
0

Simo. Chess Competilion
To Be Held In Spokane
I

If you're · a chess enthusiast,
here is your chance to try your
·
skill against a chessmaster.
World record holder, Jude
Acers, will be featured in a 40 ·
board simultaneous chess exhibition on the University City Mall in
the Spokane Valley October 28 at
4 p.m. and October 29 at noon.
Local chess buffs are encouraged to register now in order to
compete with-Acers, according to
Den Beal, University City promotion committee chairman.
There is no charge for the
competition, but the players must
furnish their own chess boards

and pieces.
Acers is a U.S. Senior Master
and has given hundreds of simultaneous chess exhibitions in the
United States and Europe as well
as in South America, Beals said.
He has the best win record (i14
wins, O losses) and the most
boards played simultaneously
' (179), according to the 1977
edition of the Guiness Book of
World Records. ~
More information on participating in the chess exhibition can
be obtained by calling 924-7308 m
Spokane.

Give the new milkshake diet
a try. You will notice a, difference in 20 <My&! Guara~

~eed. You iust h.ave 2 tasty
milkshakes and one regular
meal a day a.nd you will lose
inches. as well H pounds.
CALL NA,t+CY AT 922-2430.
WE DELIVER

OR DROP BY E. 13409
SPRAGUE FOR A TASTE

TEST.

Ooublt Whammy & Stromboli
Stop by and tcy then out ·

·,

Ii
1: .
'

.

SLIM DOWN

Home of the Famous

1

Lick and High Society continued to roll as both teams posted
victories. Lick dominated ShackTr for two halves as Jeff Marcum
connected with Scott 'Spud'
Feaster for two consecutive
scores.

WANT TO

with a coach for one minute.
Mike Beckwith was the only
Eastern student participating in
the tournmament. He fought in
the free-spar and full contact
competition. Dr. Keith Quincy
was the tournament director and
also participated in the full contact competition.
The Tang Soo Do Club here at
Eastern sponsored the tournament. They participate in learning the Korean Martial Arts.
Tang Soo Do Club meets every
Tuesday and Thursday in the
Campus School gym from 4: 30 to
6 :00 p.m·.

Intrarnurals

Intramural Standings

.

1204 W. 1st

Stombolis
Inside seating

Hawaii 5--0, a perennial contender, was nudged from the
ranks of unheated only after a
tough game with Bill Hayles' Jedi
Kni.ghts. The Knights squeaked
by the Hawaiians by the score of
6--0.

---------

\

IS YOUR CLUB OR GROU·
LOOKING FOR A WAY TO
.. -·-- MAKE MONEY? -·------

1 HA VE A PROJECT WHICH
CAN NET YOUR CLUB
HUNDR•E DS OF DOLLARS.

1

GIVE ME A CALL AND I
WOULD BE HAPPY TO
PRESENT IT TO YOUR
GROUP.
CA,L L VIRGINIA AT
INTERNATIONAL FOODS

-------922-2432

~ITCHE:N OPEN W€€k:Dt1Y)
8.00I-IM- 9.00PM
S"f1T & S'UN OPEN 1O,OOflM

1tu.. 'B""4 -

~ t/e,ue ~

·Halloween Party - Oct. 29th, 9:00pm
- Cash Prize for best costume ·
Hor'dourves Served
TO QAM - EXCEPT ~UN 9100PM
COCllTAIL LOUNG€ OPEN 8,00AM
108 G ~TR€€T CHENEY. WA .

Television an.d Appliances
Sales and ~ce

TOWN & COUNTRY
TV, INC.
317 First Cheney

THE BOOK & BRUSH
420 Fint Street, Cheney, Wash. 99004
Headquarten for Complete Art & Craft Supplies
· -D0ok1-Ma9a:r:ines-Newspapers-SC HOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVELOPING SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS,
PARTY NOVEL TIES, GIFT WRAP, KEYS MADE, SMOKING SUPPLIES, UNIQUE EWU T-SHIRTS
Mon·Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m. J F riday-Sundiay 8 a-.m.-6 p.m.
SPECIAL- The Organizer Reg. $4.49- NOW $3,25
Expires Nove-mber 11, 19n
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FOR HOMECOMING '77's

SEMI-FORMAL DANCE

ATTHE

DAVENPORT HOTEL
SAT., OCT. 29

I'

11
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T hurs ., O ct. 17, 1977

The Easterner

Enterta inmeni---

7'
6'6"
6'
5'6"

s·
4'6"

4'
~

SENIORS
•YOUR FACE IS OUR BUSINESS•
AT THE YEARBOOK PHOTO
SESSION

~

1•1.·n1..c l mun B111IJ111~ 3A
l'cntc l'1m>n ll111ldmg 1

No vember J

P~ncl!' l ln1ern Bu1ld111~ .l A

o ·H.:mhcr 4

Pence Un ,011 llu l~,n~ -1 A

f\i o, 1.•mhl'1 I

NoH·rnh~r

~

HOURS

SESSION DATES

Senion. comt by tht pho10 ,cssaons any time durin& tht houn listed 1b0Yt: Thctt
and included rn the yurbook

-~4-=~0<=UO

EWU Dance
Begins Soon
U ni ver si ty Da nce Thea tre ,
former ly DANCE-E WSC, is opening its new season this fa ll with
MOMENTS OF DANCE . Da ncers
from Eastern a nd sur rounding
Inland Empire a reas ar e presently in rehearsal in prepa ration for
opening November 30 at the
Dustin Dance Theatre, Eastern
Washington Univer s ity.
Ballet, jazz, and m odern dance
pieces are produced and choreogr a phed by U.D.T. co-directors,
Edith Bucklin, Assista nt Professor of Dance, and Leonard F owler , Ballet Artist in Residence
from New York.
Adding to the choreographic
scope of U. D.T . this season is
Linda Lincoln, a graduate student in dance at Eastern. Her
own modern piece, "The Hunt"
will be among the modern works
performed.
P articipating dancers for this
season are: Kayla Bogue, Olympia, Deanna Bolich, Clarkston ;
Michael Bryant, Colville; Kathy
Kinnear, Seattle, JoAnn Knecht,
Richland; Linda Lincoln, Couer
d 'Alene, Idaho ; Dennis Minzghor Cheney ; Lynn Neil, Colfax;
Sa ll y Qui n by, Bellingh a m ;
Sa imecr a Redeker, Spok a ne;
Bob Size m ao r e, We natch ee ·
GregRobin Smilh , Cheney; and
Georgia Vorhies , Cheney.

8 10 I ! 301 I 10 5 10
'.10 I ! 10/ I 10 I 10
K JO

II

I!

Cl I 10 - ~ .10

no tha.rat to hf' pho1oanphrd

Any Questions Contact:
A.S. Office 3rd Floor PUB 359-2514

MEN! -

WOMEN!

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
F oreign. No experience r equired. Excellent pay. Worldwide tra vel. Summer job or
ca,r ee r. Send $3.00 for information . SEAFAX, Dept'. L-5,
Box 2049, Port Angeles, WA
98362.

...

After You Have Shopped The Others
You Owe It To Yourself To Call

LELAND-BEATY CHEVROLET
(Ask Dr. Roland Lewis)
507 First 235-6231 Cheney
The Little Dealer With The Big Idea

Linda Lincoln ancl GregRobin Smith will be two of the
members of the University Dance Theatre this year. Their
first performance will be entitled 'Moments of Dance!

-Spotlight-To keep everyone up to date on
what's happening in the dorms,
The Easterner has decided to put
its SP OTLIGHT on all the activities availa ble to dorm re~idents
and interested outsiders.
Louise Anderson (LA~the quiet
dorm, has severa l things lined up
in the nea r future for thos e
studiou inha bitants . Already,
LA ha d had a successful Old
Time Movie Fes tival , October 4,
and sometime in November, a
chilly wood-cutting party is
scheduled with a special get-together planned afterwards.
Dressler, one of the twin towers, is going head strong with
what seems like and endless list
of activities planned for this
quarter. Every Thursday, hungry or not, students can fill up on
donuts for sale at Dressler. To
lose those extra pounds that
settled from too many donuts,
Dressler has scheduled a rollerskating party in the near future.
Although it has been referred to
by names not enhancing its residents, Dryden Hall is proving
itself as the center of social
activity this year, starting off by
having the largest percentage of
social fee cards sold, and raising
nearly $500 at their first dance of
the quarter.
" God knows that I love my
music," and Dryden loves music

too. In the near future Dryden is
sta r ting a choir, to, as one
member said " bring the people in
the dorm closer together, since
music is a common ground. "
Get r eady for fun, live music,
and r efreshments at a price that
ca n't be bea t. Dryden is s ponsoring a fun-fill ed Halloween party
October 31, w ith the smooth
sounds of Roger Ingalls and
Friends, playing a variety of
music throughout the evening.
Cost is only 25 cents or free with a
Dryden social fee card.
Morrison and Streeter plan to
be "Lost in a Masquerade,"
Monday night with a masquerade
disco dance in the Morrison multi
purpose room . Prizes for the nest
costumes and carved pumpkins
will be awarded. Cost is $1.00 or
free with Morrison or Streeter
social fee card.
Tonight, from 9-12, start the
Halloween festivities right by
going to Pearce Halls ' Halloween
Dance. Fine music by "Performance" will keep everyone boogiing. Refreshments and pictures
will be available vyith prizes
including dinner for two at Culpeppers Cattle Company, dinner
for two at the Holding Company,
albums, food, haircuts, and a
$5.00 certificate from OWL Pharmacy.

Goin' ·on
CHANGE? WHY?

BECAUSE:
1. PROVEN ADMINISTRATO·R
2. ACQUIRED NEW WATER SOURCE
3. CREATED FULL TIME PARK & REC PROGRAM
4. ESTABLISHED LONG TERM PLAN NING ·
5. ESTABLISHED PUBLIC HEAL TH CLINIC
6. AN,D WILL CONTINUE TO WORK FOR YOU
1

Paid for by Committee to Retain Gerald Blakley, Mayor
Co-Chairmen: Dav& Haugen, Dr. Willie Gamon, Patsy Utter

Homecoming Queen Dance "Smokein", Pub, 9
p.m.-midnight...Street Fair, Pub, Main Street. ..
Special Nooner, Pub, Belly Dancers ... Volleyball,
SOSC Invitational at E.W.U . 5 p.m .... Carillon Recital, Sheraton Riverfront, 12: 30-1 p.m.
Homecoming Concert ... Street Fair .. . Special
Nooner, Pub ... Volleyball, SOSC Invitational at
E .W.U .
Up With People, 8:00 p.m. Opera House ... Homecoming Game, E.W.U. vs. Oregon Tech., 1:30
p.m .... Homecoming Dance, Davenport Hotel, 9
p .m .-1 a.m .... Walt Disney Festival, 2 p.m., Pub,
" Moon Spinners", 50 cents ... Volleyball, SOSC Invitational at E.W.U. 5 p.m ... .Skateboard classes,
East of Wash. St. Bridge, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
A.S. Movie "Andy Warhol 's Dracula" , 7: 30 p.m.,
Pub, 50 cents, X-rated ... Lilac City Model Boat
Club, Sheraton Riverfront, Noon-6 p.m.
31: Dove Art Gallery, Graduate Printer Exhibit,
through Nov . 11 .
Cabaret, 7:30 p.m., Pub, Free.
A.S. Movie ' 'Hello Dolly", 7:30 p.m., Pub, Free.
Thursday Night Special "T. Gosney Band" in
::::::=:::
Concert. .. Ghosts , 8 p.m. , Umvers1ty Theater. :=:::=:::=
f{j)
Nov.
4:
Panhellenic Dance, 9:00-12:00, Pub .... " Ghosts", ,/{)
.........•
.....·...
ff/
8 p.m., University Theater.
fit

{;:;~~~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::i:::::):::::::::::????;:;:;i;:?:ri:;:;:~~;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:: ;:;:;=~~~=~:~:: ;:;:~i2:;::/:;::f:;:;:§

Thurs .. Oct. 27, 1977

;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;::: :::: :::;: : :: Symphony ,·Deal
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AC·ADEMIC ·
In Concert Offered. Stlidents RES.EARCH ·
Jerry Jeff Walker, story telling
songster, has two things going for
him ... a thumb and a song. Jerry
Jeff spent his career hitching the
by-ways and playing for anyone
who would listen along the way.
Spokane audiences can experience Jerry Jeff's unique blend of
music and travel with him down
his successful career. November
9, at the EWU Pavilion.
Walker is expected to perform
favorites from some of his earlier
albums including "Mr BoJangles " and tunes from "Collect'
ibles," and "Ridin' High."
John Prine to Perform
Performing with Jerry Jeff is
John Prine, coal miner's son, who
bought a $28 guitar and struggled , in four short years , to the
top of the charts, developing his
own style of country music along
the way.
Prine's songs have been recorded by pop, country, rock and
folk stylists including Bonnie
Riatt, Carly Simon, and John
Denver.

Amongst this list of famous
performers, Prines own standards have proven themselves
and established him as one of the
very best contemporary songwriters.
:.:.:.:.:.:.·.·:·:::·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·······:·:···:····-·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:-:-:-:•:-:-:-:.:.:-:-

The Spokane 'Symphony Society is offering all students and
senior citizens 50 percent discounts on their " D Series" concerts .
The series include four Sunday
afternoon matinees starting November 6. All concerts begin at
3: 00 p. m. The prices are $8.75 and
$7.25.
The special performers this
season include: Eugene Fodor, a
violinist, on November 6 ; Gary
Karr, a double bassist, on January 8; the winner of the Van
Cliburn Competition will perform
February 12 ; and on April 2 PDQ
Bach will perform . He will be
with m uscial satirist Pete r
SchickeJe. A11 concerts will be
held while school is in session.

"

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional, and proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7,000 topics. Send $1 .00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog .

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE. , No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

___ .... _________ _
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes o nly.

I Please rush my catalog.
I Enclosed is $1.

E

:

I

f Name

I

I
I
I

I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
City

t._:------~-------..1I
State

Zip

ELECT

TOM TRULOVE

-

Mayor of Cheney
Nov. 8

*

*

Professor of Economics and Public Administration
Specialist in Urban Economics
Will plan ahe,a d to solve persistent problems such as
water, energy, land use, and University/ community
relations.

FOR SENSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATION
OF OUR CITY GOVERNMENT, ELECT TOM TRULOVE

FOR CORSAGES OR FLOWERS AND PLANTS FOR ANY OCCASION
Deliveries to Cheney, Medical Lake
Spokane, Spokane Valley.
,.

'

~>·
' , , ,,

...

.

, -.}

.....

Chet's Flowers

~

•

WINTER QUARTER
IN MEXICO?

A hitch-hiker singer and a coal-miner's son combine talents
to give a concert Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 8 p .m. in the Special

Enroll in EWU's Study
Program in

Events Pavilion.

Morelia, Mexico
Jan 16 - Mar 11, 1978

RESEARCH
Assistance

Courses Available in:

ALL SUBJECTS

eART
eHISTORY
e ANTHROPOLOGY
e APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
e ENGLISH
e SPANISH
eSOCIOLOGY

Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1 .00 (air mall
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

re~~r1~AL~STEMS____
I
I
I

I

P.O. Box 25916- E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Name
I Address

1
I
I
I
1
1
I

We alao provide orlglnal
I
research -- all flelde.
j City
Theel• and dlHertatlon
I State
Zip
I
L_
. ._•_l•_•_•n_c_•_•_l_•o_•v_a_n_a_b_
l•_ · ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

PROGRAM COSTS:
Participation Fee $100
TUI·t·IOn $l 97 (undergraduate
resident)
Room & Board $270
(per quarter)

Transportation arrangements to Mexico City are to
be made by the student. Arrival in Mexico City on
January 12, 13, 14 or 15 entitles participants to fur•
nished hotel accommodations, tours of the city,
and transportation to Morelia.
For additional information and application, contact
Continuing Education, Showalter 306.

Phone 359-2201.
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